
J OHN BRADEMAS 

The role of the Federa[ Government zn support of Museums 

I am honored to have been invited to Milan to take 
part in this important conference on Italian and American 
museums. 

Although I am neither an art historian nor a museum 
director, I feel at home with you, for severa! reasons. 

First, I was for 22 yars a Member of the Congress 
of the United States with a particular interest in legisla
tion to support colieges and universities, the arts and 
humanities, libraries and museums. 

Second, I shali on the first day of next month become 
President of a university, New York University, with a 
special commitment, through our Institute of Fine Arts, 
Division of Arts and Arts Education, apd other depart
ments, to the education of men and women in art history 
and conservation and for careers as museum curators 
and directors. Indeed, as you may know, New York 
University has a 'Studio Art in Venice' program which 
provides artists and art teachers an opportunity to do 
serious creative work in that remarkable city. I had the 
pleasure on Saturday of spending a day in Venice getting 
acquainted with those guiding this splendid program. 

The third reason I feel at home in Italy is that my 
father was born in Greece. So my own origins are, as it 
were, in the neighborhood. 

I am to speak to you from the perspective of one 
who for many years was privileged to be one of the 
shapers of the policies of the national government of the 
United States toward education and culture generally and 
museums in particular. 

We meet, in fact, at a time when the major programs 
of the federai government to support our institurions of 
education and culture are under very sharp attack by 
the new Administration of President Reagan and his 
adhrents in Congress. 

But before I address myself to the question of the 
role of our national government in supporting museums, 
I should like to make some more generai observations on 
the subject that brings us to Milan this week. 

Of ali the instituions that have undergone radica! 
transformation since the eighteenth century, none is more 
fascinating or inftuential in its present renaissance than 
the museum. Part of this extraordinary presence is the 
museum's archaic pull - · the unquiet grave, the treasure 
trove, the tempie treasury. But of even greater signi
ficance is that the museum is a reftection of how we think 
and feel. The museum is a kind of mirror of our systems 
of classification and authority. 

In that imaginative sense, the museum represents 
our experience, our universe, the sum of what we know. 
The museum, like its Siamese twin, the library, represents 
our longing to know ali there is to know and to impart 
that understanding to the generations that follow. That 
is surely the impulse of the Neolithic man who left behind 
mammoth bones engraved with the phases of the moon 
and the changing positions of the sun. 

If we are ecumenica! in our view of the museum, 
w e see that the impulse is ubiquitous: to discover, to 
record, and to preserve. And now as we grow more 
aware of one another, as we study one another's values 
and the institutions that grow out of those values, we 
recogniz;e that what we collect and why are significant 
even as what we do not collect is significant. 
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In the nineteenth century, Western museums were 
largely interested in Christian art and the Greek and 
Roman art that led up to it. Fine arts were acceptable. 
Applied arts were not. Styles of coliecting said much 
about national character. The British amassed. The 
Franch were preoccupied with history. The Italians, in 
the manner of the Medicis, worked directly with the 
artist - often ignoring the museum as final repository of 
high art. We Americans hurried to catch up. 

The purpose of this conference, however, recogniz;ing 
as it does the long and deep bonds between Italy and 
America, is to focus on issues that go beyond the acqui
sitive nature of the museum and its historical role in 
preserving the past. What concerns us here are not 
only the issues of this year and decade but also the issues 
that will face us at the end of this century. 

For before long, anything made by man, by man's 
hand, will be of enormous value, Already, the survival 
of the past, of any past, in our cities has become of great 
concern. In our lifetimes, we have seen languages, cu
stoms, ways of dress disappear forever. Our z;oos have 
become living museums of a nature that is rapidly dying. 
Asphalt, we are told, has become a major protector of 
archaeological sites around the world. ( Excavations for 
parking lots in Paris at Notre Dame and in Cologne have 
uncovered the remains of ancient temples). 

The role of the museum - the spiri t of the museum 
- is being rapidly expanded. In America, we are proud 
that more people attend our museums than sporting events. 
Museums are being asked to speak to millions rather than 
thousands. And how wili museums educate these miliions 
to aid in preserving the past, the past that is rapidly slipp
ing through our fingers? 

These are not long-range questions. They are que
stions museums must answer immediately. For ali we 
have learned from Isabella d'Este and the Medicis, the 
old answers will no longer suffice. To discover, to record 
and to preserve ... the rhythm is the same, but the urgency 
of the message has been greatly accelerateci. 

Returning to Europe as the son of a Greek immigrant, 
the president of a great urban university and an American, 
I am completing a circle which has brought our society 
great energy. What we have to learn from you is inexhau
stible. What you learn from our mistakes - and our suc
cesses- is essential to us. 

I believe that the museum has begun to open itself 
up, to turn itself inside out, to make its wisdom and un
derstanding available to the world outside itself. In this 
sense, part of the destiny of humanism must be to trans
form the world into a museum. 

Thomas Jefferson spent years searching for a site for 
the American Capito! that would include seven hills, 
seven hills on which to build a new Rome. The mission 
this new republic had was not simply to establish a unique 
form of government, but to recapitulate the best of what 
had gone before in our laws, our customs, our buildings, 
our art. 

That Jefferson's impulse did not spend itself but 
continued even into our day is represented by the begin
nings, nearly two decades ago, of a new involvement by 
the Federai Government in the United States to support 
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the arts and the institutions and activities of culture ge
nerally. 

I arn today to concentrate on rnuseurns, and I observe 
that in the United States the last fifteeen years have rnarked 
a tirne of growing partnership in support of rnuseurns bet
ween governrnent, on the one hand, and individuai and 
corporate donors, on the other. 

You all know that the pattern of rnuseurn support 
in the United States is significantly different frorn yours 
in Europe. Two-thirds of the operating incarne of our 
rnuseurns cornes frorn private funds . Most of this is 
earned incarne. Another 15 percent is frorn contributions 
of individuals, corporations and foundations. Money 
frorn the Federai Governrnent, excluding funds for the 
Srnithsonian and other federai rnuseurns, rnakes up only 
6 percent of the operating incarne of all our rnuseurns. 
The balance of governrnental support for rnuseurns in 
the United States cornes frorn state and local units of 
governrnent, rnostly local. 

You will, against this background, appreciate the 
significance of a landrnark study of Arnerican rnuseurns 
issued twelve years ago and known as the Belrnont Report, 
which concluded that: "Taken as a whole, the works 
of art, historic objects and scientific specirnens in Arne
rica's rnuseurns constitutes a treasure of incalculable value 
to the people of the United States and to their posterity. 
The Federai Governrnent has a responsibility to assist in 
preserving, rnaintaining, and wisely utilizing this trasure 
on behalf of all the American people. Once lost, the 
treasure can never be replaced , . 

This compelling case spurred severa! of us in Con
gress to begin an effort to create a new role for the natio
nal government in support of our museurns. That role 
is a cornplex one and is still undergoing change. 

The first rnajor step in federa) policy toward museums 
had already been taken in rg65 when Congress approved 
the legislation which established the National Endow
rnent for the Arts and the National Endowment for the 
Hurnanities. 

Before the decade was over, both Endowments had 
begun providing funds for museurn projects. Here it is 
irnportant to note that each Endowrnent places its ern
phasis on what we refer to as project support. Neither 
Endowrnent, either then or now, gives money to rnuseurns 
for generai operating purposes. Rather, museurns make 
applications, on a competitive basis, for support of such 
projects, in the case of the Arts Endowment, as special 
exhibitions, for catalogs or for prograrns that link museurns 
with schools. 

In like fashion, the Humanities Endowrnent supports 
projects of an interpretive nature, which helps museurns 
better to explain the humanistic import of documents, 
artworks, artifacts, and scientific specimens that corn
prise the tangible evidence of culture. 

There can be no question that museums have bene
fited greatly frorn the funds they have ' received from the 
two Endowrnents and from the additional private revenues 
attracted because the prestige of one of the Endowments 
is associateci with a particular museum project. In fact, 
project support from the Endowments requires non
federai matching funds . 

By the mid-'7os, however, it had becorne clear- at 
least to me, and I was at the time Chiarman of the sub
cornrnitteee in Congress with responsibility for the arts 
and hurnanities- that there were significant shortcomings 
in federai policy toward museurns. The rnost obvious 
deficiency was that although rnuseums were able to at-

tract support for special projects frorn the museurn pro
grarns of the two Endowrnents, museurns were not able 
to get federai funds for basic operating expenses. Second, 
museurns of science and technology, zoos and botanica! 
gardens, were not receiving project support frorn the 
Endowments nearly proportional to that received by art 
and history museurns. 

The swelling nurnbers of visitors to our museurns, 
stirnulated in part by the two Endowments, and the 
increasing demands of the public for educational services 
for museums, strained their resources. The need for 
additional guards, guides and maintenance, cornbined 
with the effects of inflation, severely aggravateci the finan
cial problerns of museums. 

So, beginning in 1972, I took the congressional sub
cornrnittee I chaired around the United States to conduct 
a series of public hearings on the changing piace of 
rnuseurns in Arnerican life and their financial situation. 

We continued these hearings in 1974 and 1975 ; and 
wherever we turned- whether in Washington, D .C., or 
New York, Chicago, or Los Angeles, Fort Worth, or 
Boston, we found the needs rising and urgent. Accord
ingly, my colleague, Senator Claiborne Pell of Rhode 
Island, and I proposed, and Congress finally, in 1976, 
approved, the creation of the Institute for Museurn 
Services. 

The two rnost irnportant characteristics of the In
stitute are these : 

r) that it serves all types of rnuseurns - history 
and art, natura! history, science and technology-as well 
as zoos an d botanica! gardens ; and 

2) it is the only federai agency that provides ge
nerai operating support to museurns. 

The IMS is modest in size and has had but a short 
!ife, but it has made a rea! difference. Its grants are li
mited in number and small in arnount, but a $25,000 
award helped the Corcoran Gallery of Art in Washington 
rnaintain its public and educational outreach prograrn ; 
$3 5,000 enabled a science and history rnuseurn at the Uni
versity of Oklahorna to save irnportant archaeological spe
cirnens, while the Concord Antiquarian Society in Mas
sachusetts used an IMS grant to undertake what proved 
to be a highly successful fund drive. I could multiply 
examples. 

The Reagan Administration is pushing to eliminate 
the Institute for Museum Services entirely, and there is 
little doubt that Congress will sharply reduce funds for 
the program below this year's already small budget of 
$12.8 rnillion. 

So those of us concerned about rnuseums in the 
United States are distressed that, at a tirne of enorrnous 
increase in interest in and visits to rnuseurns, we are, in 
respect of this first significant effort on the part of the 
national governrnent to help them with basic costs, rnov
ing backwards. 

I have only alluded to another developrnent of which, 
of course, you are all aware, and that is President Rea
gan's call for huge reductions in the budgets of the Na
tional Endowments for the Arts and Humanities- and as 
we rneet, Congress is cornpleting action on legislation 
that undoubtedly will bring a substantial slash in money 
for these prograrns, cuts that almost surely will affect 
museurn support frorn the Endowments. 

During the course of my work on problems facing 
museums, I learned of another problern of growing im-
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portance. It became clear to me that major impediments 
to exhibitions, especially of art and other objects on loan 
from museums outside the United States, were huge 
insurance premiums. 

For example, the cost of insuring the Scythian gold 
which the Metropolitan Museum of Art brought from 
the Soviet Union in 1974 would have been $5oo,ooo had 
not Congress passed a special law putting the full faith 
and credit of the federai government behind the protec
tion of the objects against theft, damage or distruction. 

After further public hearings into this question, 
Senator Pell and I were again successful, in 1975, in writ
ing into law our bill known as the Arts and Artifacts In
demnity Act. Under this measure, a museum in the 
United States can have the federai government indemnity 
the value of art or other objects from foreign countries 
for showing in the United States without the museum 
paying prohibitive insurance premiums. 

Under the law, there is a ceiling of $50 million for 
a single exhibition while the aggregate amount of indem
nities outstanding at any time is limited to $400 million. 

In 22 years of service in Congress, I initiated a num
ber of laws that are now on the statute books. There are, 
however, few in which I take greater pride than the in
demnity legislation. In the years since its passage, no 
money has had to be paid out under it. Yet the Indem
nity Act has enabled Americans to view an extraordinary 
number of art objects and artifacts in such exhibitions as 
Tutankhamon, the big Picasso show, the Great Bronze 
age of China, Dresden, and of course, Pompeii. 

Other examples of Italian treasures brought to Ame
rica under the umbrella of the indenmity law include 
Venetian paintings, art from the golden age of Naples 
and early Christian art, and now pending are shown 
based on the work of Giorgio Morandi and Giorgio De 
Chirico. 

The federai government sponsors other efforts to 
help museums, including a modestly funded program 
under the National Museum Act to provide assistance in 
professional training. 

Despite these varied sources of support, the federai 
government, as I have said earlier, gives no more than 6 
to 7 percent of the operating budgets of non-federai 
museums. 

As I have also earlier observed, even that minima! 
help is now threatened by President Reagan's budget. 

As you know, Mr. Reagan is pressing as well for 
unprecedented retrenchments in other federai programs
for education, health, housing, transportation- while call
ing for a massive increase in military expenditures. 

In my view, this combination of actions will have 
threatening consequences for museums and other cultura! 
institutions. Pressure on state and local governments to 
address needs abandoned by the federai government will 
rise, and the capacity of those governments to respond 
to the needs of museums will correspondingly fall. And 
remember, 28 percent of all operating income of museums 
now comes from state and local governments. 

I wish that I could report to you that private indi
viduals and business and industriai corporations have 
indicated that they will swiftly move to fili the gap. Pu
blic statements of leading figures have not, however, 
been encouraging. At a Congressional hearing a few 
weeks ago, Mrs. John D. Rockefeller III, who is Pre
sident of the Museum of Modern Art, said, ' ' I do not 
believe that there is any great, new untapped resource of 

private funding that will be found as a result of these 
federai cuts , . 

" There seems to be a misapprehension ,, she said, 
'' that federai spending has reduced the role of or the 
incentive for individuai and corporate philanthropy , . 

On the contrary, Mrs. Rockefeller observed, giving 
from business has been increasing, in part because of 
federai support. Corporations, she pointed out, have 
been encouraged by the need for matching grants and by 
invitations to co-sponsor exhibitions to increase their 
support of the Museum of Modern Art by more than 
3 r 5 percent in the last five years. 

Last March, Howard Johnson, Chairman of the Cor
poration at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and a director of five national corporations, told a Con
gressional sub-committee : " The truncation of one seg
ment in this mix [by which he referred to private patrons, 
foundations, corporations and government] could - and 
probably would- ha ve important, and I believe negative, 
not positive, infiuence on the others. Between 1970 and 
1980, even in proportion to expenditures, private sector 
support increased. This pattern bids fair to continue. 
But it is unreasonable to expect that on top of it individuai 
and corporate patrons would turn around and replace 
the shortfall in federai funds , . 

In an address last Aprii at a seminar on corporate 
contributions held in New York, W. McNeil Lowry, for
mer Vice President for the Humanities and the Arts of 
the Ford Foundation and a widely recognized authority 
in these matters, noted that " for the arts, individuai 
patronage is stili preponderant , but that " the corpora
tions are a source still to be tapped, if we think of their 
unused potential... the second largest source .. . ,. 

Lowry rightly described the purpose of the architects 
of the National Arts and Humanities Endowments as 
federai support for those two fields '' as a national policy 
but with a modest use of tax funds amid ever increasing 
help from the private sector. That is , observes Lowry, 
'' exactly w ha t they go t, through four Administrations o n 
a nonpartisan basis, and with the greatest momentum 
following the election of a Republican President in 1968 ,. 

Lowry goes ahead to predict that we are likely to 
continue to have that kind of pluralistic base of support 
but, he warns, " the Members of Congress determined 
to keep the federai partnership in the mix, the profes
sionals in the arts, the now massive public for the arts, 
and particularly the most experienced corporate leaders 
in our nation have a rea! battle in which to join , . 

It must be clear that I am fully aware of the diffi
culties of making up the sharp reductions in federai 
money for the arts and humanities and museums. None
theless, I believe that we in America at least must vigo
rously urge individuai patrons, the private foundations , 
and the leaders of business and industry to help our 
institution of education and culture more generously 
than ever before. 

Yet even as we seek more money for museums- from 
sources both public and private - I want also to insist 
that we must, in attempting to understand the piace of 
museums in the fina! two decades of this century and 
beyond, draw more heavily on the wells of our imagi
nations. 

For we can no longer afford simply to collect the 
artifacts of our own and other societies. What is endan
gered is not one or another part of history but of the 
entire past. 
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The emergence of the Third World, the scarcity of 
' masterpieces ' and the question of the repatriation of 
works of art will have very strong effects on the activity of 
collecting. Limitations of funds and fear of terrorism have 
curtailed a number of large international exhibitions. The 
inescapable issue of cultura! patrimony will have lasting 
impact on museums and their collections. 

With a new, world- wide agenda before us, we need 
to consider alternati ves to colecting: 

- galleries which introduce and foster young ar-
tists; 

- Kunsthallen which do not collect but present 
living artists in a museum context; 

- sharing of already existing collections with coun
tries which cannot afford to collect; 

- dispersa! of museum collections in alternative 
spaces throughout the city to reach more people; 

- collaborative purchases on a national and inter
national level to strenghthen and complete collections; 

- more emphasis on the research and conservation 
side of museums; 

- incentives for private collectors; 

- an understanding that collecting is not the only 
way of building museums; 

- a re-focus from national teasures to international 
treasures that are part of our common cultura! and artistic 
heritage. 

How much more challenging, then, that we continue 
to open up our museums, to turn them inside out and 
accept the task of transforming the globe itself into a 
museum! 

This is the spirit that made Rome eternai, the insight 
that transformed Venice and Florence. And it is one of 
the most profound lessons we ha ve to learn from I taly. 
Was it not, after ali, the Medicis who understood that 
the arts could have enormous impact in transforming a 
city, that the arts were a necessity, not a luxury? 

Let me then for a few moments go beyond what I 
have been telling you about public policy toward museums 
in the United States to say some words about how we 
might improve the situation of our museums, wherever 
they may be. 

First, I think we can do more in the way of inter
national cooperation. 

There are, you at this conference know better than 
I, severa! existing mechanisms for such mutuai assistance. 

The International Council of Museums encourages 
governments to help museums and also takes concrete 
initiatives such as the World Bank pfoject to assist the 
museum in Cairo. ICOM has also been the force behind 
UNESCO' s efforts to shape poli ci es on such issues as 
the restitution of cultura! properites despoiled by military 
action. 

The International Center for Conservation in Rome 
provides advanced training for museum professionals and 
for government officials concerned with the preservation 
of a nation's patrimony. In addition, ICCROM has, in 
special circumstances such as earthquakes given advice 
on how to protect important historical properties. And, 
of course, ICCROM has a special concern with the pre
servation and restoration of monuments. 

I have learned recently of another organization of 
which some of you may not yet be aware - Arts Inter
national, located in Washington, with the mission of 
encouraging exchanges in the visual and performing arts 
between the United States and other nations. Arts In
ternational will serve as ' marriage broker ' to bring 
together, for example, an American institution like a 
museum, that seeks to mount an exhibition, with a possi
ble sponsor, such as a business corporation. 

And there is stili another proposal for international 
cooperation in the arts field which has recently come to 
my attention. It is the suggestion of Lee Kimche, first 
Director of the Institute of Museum Services. Mrs. 
Kimche recommends creation of a World Cultura! Foun
dation to encourage intercultural exchange and colla
boration to be financed chiefly by multi-national corpora
tions, many of which, she observes, have budgets larger 
than most nations and are " uniquely qualified to exercise 
social and cultura! responsibilities concurrently with their 
pursuit of corporate and stockholder goals ,. 

Allow me to add to these suggestions two more. 
First, I should like to see more attention given to de
veloping linkages between universities and museums, both 
within our respective countries and across national boun
daries. 

At New York University, for example, the Institute 
of Fine Arts has long worked with the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in preparing curators, conservators, and 
artist-teachers. NYU's Division of Arts and Arts Edu
cation and Graduate School of Business Administration 
now offer a Visual Arts Administration Master's program 
for professionals already working in museums, galleries, 
and community art museums. 

This program emphasizes the new museology, that 
is, the broader social, politica! and cultura! impacts of the 
museum, and I note that museum personnel from the 
Federai Republic of Germany, Venezuela, Japan and 
Canada are participants. 

Other examples of the kind of museum-university 
cooperation of which I speak include, at NYU, a new 
master's program in Folk Art Studies in conjunction with 
the Museum of American Folk Art and Costume Studies 
with the Metropolitan Museum. I have earlier cited the 
Venice program. 

Let me, as the new president of New York Univer
sity, assure you that I want to learn from you your ideas 
on how my university can work more intimately with 
museums, and I speak of museums not only of art but 
of every kind. 

Second, I would urge that more attention b!! given 
to the collection and dissemination of ideas and techniques 
that have proved effective in one or another country in 
generating support for museums and other cultura! acti
vities. I realize that every country is different, but each 
of us can learn from one another. For example, tax laws 
have been an important instrument in the United States 
for obtaining support for museums and in Ireland for 
artists. Is there not a piace for tax incentives to help the 
arts in other countries? Can w e no t expand on such 
activities as that sponsored by the American Committee 
for ICOM for short-time exchanges of museum profes
sionals between two countries? 

And, for that matter, as we are ali familiar with 
' Sister Cities , programs, why not an arrangement for 
' Sister Museums,? 

Another area where we ali have much to learn is 
how to protect our respective cultura! and ethnographic 
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heritages against illicit actions - and here, I am told, the 
Canadians have shown the way. I am sure each of you 
here could add to my list of suggestions. 

Let me summarize what I have tried to tell you. 
From the vantage point of one who for over two 

decades in the American Congress worked on legislation 
to support the arts and humanities and museums, I have 
told you something of the major policies we have de
veloped to strengthen the piace of museums in American 
!ife. 

I have spoken of the work of the Arts and Humanities 
Endowments, the Institute for Museum Services and have 
described the Arts and Artifacts Indemnity program. 

I have told you as well of the campaign now under 
way in my country to weaken public support for the 
arts and humanities and museums, and I have said that 
it is, therefore, imperative that we press even harder for 
more help from private donors, foundations and corpo
rations. 

I have talked of the importance of developing more 
linkages between universities and museums, and finally, 
I have spoken of the need to seek ways in which our own 
two countries and other countires of the world can more 
effectively work with each other to strengthen museums. 

In closing, I should like to recall to you some words 
of a great Fiorentine humanist, Leon Battista Alberti, 
from his famous Treatise on Painting. 

Over 500 years ago Al berti wrote: " Painting is 
possessed of a divine power, for not only .. . does it make 
the absent present, but it also, after many centuries, 
makes the dead almost alive, so that they are recognized 
with great admiration for the artist, and with great de
light ,. 

Surely, this is our challenge- and our joy- to do 
our part in our time, through the museums of our coun
tries, to help make the absent present, the dead almost 
alive, to spur admiration for the artist, and give window 
to delight. 

GuGLIELMO B. TRICEES: Il signor Brademas stesso ha riassunto molto succintamente e chiaramente il senso del suo intervento per 
cui mi esimo dal commentare. lo desidero soltanto ringraziarlo per l'importante affermazione che, ritengo possiamo condividere, sulla 
funzione dei musei nell'ambito della collettività e raccogliere le proposte che fa per il coinvolgimento delle istituzioni nazionali e 
internazionali ai fini di migliorare la situazione dei musei. 

A questo punto proporrei un intervallo che possa consentire anche la visita nella sala 22 della mostra di Piero della Francesca, 
in preparazione; nelle sale 37 e 38 alcune donazioni recenti, e in Pinacoteca un segno rosso indica le opere donate, e nella sala I 
una mostra di pubblicazioni delle soprintendenze. 

Alla ripresa dei lavori darò la parola alla dott.sa Cerulli Irelli, Soprintendente Archeologico della Lombardia, la quale par
lerà di Musei archeologici : uno spazio per il collezionismo pubblico. 

MARIA GIUSEPPINA CERULLI lRELLI 

Musei archeologici: uno spazio per il collezionismo pubblico 

Un ampio e diffusissimo interesse per la salvezza ed 
il godimento dei beni archeologici è indubbiamente, a 
mio parere, uno dei fenomeni più salienti di questa no
stra epoca. 

Se mi è consentita una riflessione personale, mi pia
ce dire come è cambiata in questi ultimi anni la situa
zione psicologica di noi archeologi dell'Amministrazione: 
quando ero giovane ispettore era ancora evidente l'osti
lità non solo di privati ma anche di enti pubblici che 
della nostra attività nulla intendevano se non l'aspetto 
repressivo dell'attività edilizia (peraltro barbara sotto mol
ti punti di vista, non solo quello archeologico). 

Oggi invece, se pure qualche ostilità permane per 
motivi contingenti, il contatto non è mai, o quasi mai, 
privo di una certa partecipazione alle aspettative dell'ar
cheologo. E da parte degli enti pubblici, soprattutto in 
questa regione che mi trovo a curare c'è una forte, tal
volta esemplare sensibilità per i vantaggi culturali che 
dallo scavo possono derivare. Il risultato di questa men
talità più moderna è una grande soddisfazione e la sen
sazione per noi di fornire un servizio effettivamente ri
chiesto. 

Fin qui tutto bene. Ora il problema che noi ci po
niamo è quale sia il servizio che a noi si richiede quando 
si tratta poi di utilizzare i beni archeologici. 

Io ho l'impressione che si sia creata, proprio per 
questa moltiplicazione di interessi, una certa confusione 
di intenti sul mondo dei musei, confusione che stiamo 
cercando di dirimere con l'aiuto di tutti. E credo che 
questa Conferenza sia una preziosa occasione di verifica. 
Cause contingenti sono indubbiamente il rapido evol
versi delle scoperte da un lato e delle iniziative politiche 
dall'altro; l'incerta distribuzione dei fondi tra i vari Enti; 
ed infine una nostra cronica riluttanza italica a program
mare in tempi lunghi. Per quest'ultimo punto devo dare 
atto al nostro Ministero di un notevole impegno, tradito 
spesso proprio da noi archeologi che ci troviamo ad af
frontare ogni giorno il nuovo e l'imprevedibile, sommersi 
dalla ricchezza veramente insondabile del sottosuolo d'Ita
lia, in ogni regione, senza eccezioni, senza che mai di 
un'area anche piccolissima si possa dire con certezza che 
è sterile. 

Cause contingenti, dicevo, che possono essere forse 
superate. Ma più grave, a mio parere, è la contraddi
zione fondamentale che sta ora emergendo. 

Tradizionalmente, da secoli, la nostra archeologia è 
oggetto di collezionismo, pubblico o privato. 

Normale è sembrato sempre (se pure con alcune 
eccezioni) racchiudere i reperti di scavo in una più o 
meno nobile sede estranea, vicina talvolta, ma spesso no, 
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